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Merry Christmas
Feliz Navidad
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Knights Support Christmas Festival

O

ur Lady Queen of the Apostles
Catholic Church in Royal Palm
Beach is currently having its annual
Christmas Festival. The first weekend
was on Dec. 3-5, and will continue Dec. 10-12.
The Knights of Council 12376, Our Lady Queen
of the Apostles, went to work on many events.
Portraying Saint Nicholas to allow the children
to take their pictures with St. Nicholas, see
attached picture of District Deputy Mario Garcia,

dressed up as St. Nick. PGK Bob Cataldo played
the part of St. Nicholas.
The Knights took control of the bar and worked
hard. The first night of the festival we had over
$1,000 on sales, see attached picture of Brothers
Fred Cicchitti, Hank Paetow, John Tedesco,
Neville Mo Young, District Warden Greg Mazella
plus many more bartenders helping.
The 50/50 raffle was a remarkable success, with
sales of over $840 per night, see picture of Grand
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Knight Mike Eddie, Bill Mergens, and company.
The Knights also helped at the food booths,
Cuban Sandwiches by Enrique Sobrino and wife,
chicken fingers by Mike Reamer and wife, plus
many more booths and events.
Our Financial Secretary Jose Calas, Treasure
Bill Shae and Trustee Joe Deithorn, John Kissel
and more, help with the finances of the festival.
All the displays and Nativity scenes were
designed and installed by the Council Lecturer,
Deacon Bob Laquerre, with the aide of the Council
members.
This a splendid example of the Knight of
Columbus helping the parish. Great fun was had
by all.
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Leave No Neighbor Behind
By State Deputy Rob Urrutia
am excited to see all the District Deputies
and Directors on December 10th and 11th. It
has been a while since we all joined together.
I know this is the holiday season between
Thanksgiving and Christmas. We can not rest
because Christmas is around the corner. We need
to continue the good works of the Knights of
Columbus.
During this Christmas holiday please reach
out to those brothers who are alone or can’t leave
the house. This time of year can be a little rough
for some people. We have a saying “Leave no
neighbor behind,” so reach out to those brother
Knights and Neighbors to say hello and see if they
need anything from the Store. Sometimes five
minutes on the phone can lift someone spirits.
Of course, with New Year’s following Christmas
we must make a New Year’s resolution. What will
be your resolution? This year I am going to change
the way I look at resolutions. In the past it was
always going to the gym, losing weight, or hoping
to make a difference.
Well, obviously I didn’t lose weight and I didn’t
go back to the gym. The biggest resolution I kept

I

last year was giving up
drinking soda. I have not
had one in almost a year.
This year I am going to
base my resolutions on
the following: What I can
do for my family. What I
can do for my faith. What
I can do to be a better
husband. What I can do to State Deputy
be a better Knight.
Robert Urrutia
That sounds like a lot.
But if you think about it,
it’s not really. I and maybe a lot of people need
to be better in our faith. If we are better in our
faith, we will be better husbands, fathers, and
better Knights. I would like my brothers to write
their resolutions for next year and share them with
us. No name please. It will be anonymous. Please
send them to Ed Sleyzak by January 1st so we can
read them in next months’ newsletter.
My wife I would like to wish everyone a Blessed
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Safe New Year!

Are You A Member?
he Blessed Michael J.
cause for canonization and are invited
McGivney Guild serves as a
to participate in promoting devotion
source for information about
to this Servant of God. Members
the life, works and spirituality of
of the Knights of Columbus are not
Father McGivney.
automatically Guild members and
The Guild distributes informational
must elect to join the Guild.
materials about him, receives
The Blessed Michael J. McGivney
reports of favors granted through
Guild Newsletter is published
his intercession and oversees the
bimonthly except July - August, and is
distribution of relics.
sent free to Guild members.
Guild members receive regular updates on
To join the Guild, register online at: http://
the progress of Blessed Michael J. McGivney’s www.fathermcgivney.org/ 

T
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Living in the “In Between” Time
By State Chaplain Rev. Robert J. Kantor
dvent is that four-week approach to
Christmas meant to prepare us for
the celebration of the Incarnation at
Christmas. But is there more to it?
There’s a clue in the readings of the season. They
focus on readiness alright, but it is a readiness for
the second coming as well as the celebration of
the birth of Jesus. Before we get to accounts of
the manger and shepherds, we are given a steady
diet of spiritual advice to keep us on our toes for
the return of Jesus.
We know as Catholics that Jesus, with the
Father from all time, came into the world as one
like us, except for sin. We also believe that he
will come again at the end of time. That puts us
firmly in the “in between” time. Such times are
a mix of anticipation, uncertainty and mystery.
If you think about it, you have probably been
there before: the diagnosis that had to wait for a
treatment and hopefully healing; the game plan
or strategy that had to be executed before the
outcome is known; and for those of you Knights
who are married, the wait for a response after you
asked your intended bride to marry you. For the
last example, hopefully the time period was short
and the answer affirmative. These examples give
us an idea what this Advent “in between” time is
all about.
So, how do we make the most of Advent as a
faithful Catholic and Knight? First, don’t rush

A

D

id you know that the State of Florida
Council has a YouTube Channel?
Well, we do! This is a place where
we can put in videos of the all the great
things that we do as Knights in the State of
Florida.
During the State Convention we took
video interviews of some of the Dignitaries
that honored us with their presence. You can

Christmas. It is a whole
season that only begins
on Christmas eve. The
secular,
commercial
world can’t wait for you
to rush into Christmas
and the spending that
goes with it, but the flurry
of activity can make it
more difficult to have a
Chaplain
spiritually fruitful Advent. State
Rev. Robert Kantor
Think about decorating
closer to Christmas and
keeping decorations up
through the season’s ending at the Baptism of
the Lord on the second weekend of January. It
always confounds me to see Christmas trees in my
neighborhood discarded curbside on December
26th! Don’t buy into a commercial schedule
and forget the beauty of the Christmas “season.”
Second, lead your family into a spirit of prayer.
Gather them each Sunday for the lighting of the
next candle in a home Advent wreath. Participate
in an Advent Penance Service or take your children
or grandchildren to church for Confession. May
your preparations go well, both for Christmas and
for our Lord’s second coming. May our Savior
who came humbly as a baby and will come again
in glory bless you and your family this Christmas!

see the videos by CLICKING HERE
Please be sure to subscribe to the channel
so you will be notified when new videos
are added. If you have any videos that you
would like to add that shows your Council
doing good works please email Jim Clark,
Broadcast Media Relations and Production
Director at jclark1@gmail.com.
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Who Do You Say That I Am?
By Former State Chaplain Reverend Salvatore Pignato
his question was asked by Jesus to
His Apostles. In order to answer that
question, we have to explore the history
behind that question. For that, we have
to go into the Old Testament.
To begin to answer that question, we have to go
to the Prophets of the Old Testament. I am going
to quote some of the Old Testament Prophets
in regard to the Messiah. In Isaiah 53:5, Isaiah
speaks of the "Suffering Servant". Who suffered
more than Jesus. Jesus was sent by the Father to be
that suffering servant. In Hosea 11:1 he speaks for
God saying, "When Israel was a child, I loved him
and out of Egypt I called my son". Again, in Isaiah
7:14, speaking for God Isaiah says, " "Therefore
the Lord Himself will give you a sign: The Virgin
will conceive and give birth to a son, and will call
him Immanuel". This prophesy was fulfilled in the
New Testament when the Archangel Gabriel said
to Mary as written in St Luke's Gospel, "the angel
answered, "The Holy Spirit will come on you, and
the power of the most high will overshadow you.
So, the Holy One to be born will be called the Son
of God". Now we have the history of that question
asked by Jesus, " "Who do you say that I am?".
Now to the answer to that question. The
question was answered by St. Peter to Jesus. He
said with complete conviction, "You are the Son
of God". This question and the answer exploded
into ushering in a new age, a new way of living
and the forgiveness of the sin of Adam and Eve
and the possibility of eternal life by the Birth,
Passion, Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
What does all this mean for us? It gives us hope
of reconciliation. The most explosive statement
that Jesus made in regard to St. Peter's answer
was this: "No mere man has told you this, but my
Father in Heaven". St. Peter did not just mouth the
words but professed his faith in Jesus as the Son
God without doubt, and with absolute conviction.
The meaning for us is this: Each one of us must

T

have that absolute faith
and conviction because
God placed that absolute
conviction in us at our
conception as a mustard
seed that we are obliged
to nourish and allow
that mustard of faith
to grow. Growing this
mustard of absolute
conviction in Jesus as Former State Chaplain
Rev. Salvatore Pignato
the Messiah gives us the
hope of reconciliation and
salvation.
So hopefully I have now prepared all of us for
the great event of the Incarnation of God, uniting
Himself to the humanity of Mary, and fulfilling the
prophesies of the Prophets of the Old Testament
and the announcement of the Archangel Gabriel to
Mary that a Son would be born and called the Son
of God. On December 25th, the Western Church
will sing " O come, O come Emmanuel". And, in
the East, the East will proclaim "Christ is born!
Glorify Him!". Let East and West proclaim loudly,
with force and with absolute faith and conviction
that God has now fulfilled His Promise to Adam
and Eve and to all humanity, bringing the first
phase of salvation to humanity through the birth of
Jesus Christ. Or, as St. John puts it in his Gospel,
"God so loved the world that He sent His only
begotten Son".
I ask God to bless all of you and your families
on this great Feast of the Incarnation of God called
Christmas and which is the birth of the Son of
God, Jesus Christ, who is True God and True Man.
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Supreme Chaplain's Challenge
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori
John went throughout the whole region of the
Jordan, proclaiming a baptism of repentance for
the forgiveness of sins, as it is written in the book
of the words of the prophet Isaiah: “A voice of one
crying out in the desert: ‘Prepare the way of the
Lord, make straight his paths.’” (Gospel for Dec.
5, Lk 3:3-4)

Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop
William E. Lori:

This month, I challenge you to prayerfully
incorporate both an Advent calendar and Advent
wreath into your Christmas preparations. Second,
I challenge you to undertake the Keep Christ in
he preaching of John the Baptist Christmas Faith in Action program.
reminds us what Advent is all about: Questions for Reflection:
turning away from sin and preparing
How can you avoid getting excessively
for the coming of the Lord. It’s all too distracted by your work obligations or holiday
easy to get sidetracked or distracted by Christmas stress during the weeks of Advent? What can you
shopping and parties and fail to prepare spiritually do to set aside time for prayer, confession and
for Christ’s coming. My brothers, let us truly other spiritual preparations for Christmas? How
prepare our hearts this Advent — and help our can you lead your family in staying focused on the
families do the same — so that we might fully and true spirit of the coming Christmas feast?
fruitfully celebrate Christ’s birth.

T

Knights Assist Low-Income Children
nights from Father Gabriel Council
3746 at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic
Church in Melbourne recently donated
96 jackets to students and families at
University Park Elementary School.
University Park Elementary serves students
from low income and/or underprivileged families
in the area. District 30 Deputy Larry Davis
recommended that school because of its location
in a low-income family neighborhood, and
the Council approved spending $1,000 for the
purchase of lightweight coats.
Grand Knight Frank Meyer said that the funds
were raised from Knights’ programs as part of Grace.
the annual Coats for Kids program. Meyer was
“The school was extremely excited to receive
assisted at the distribution by DD30 Larry Davis the coats,” Davis said. “One of the young students
and PGK Raul Ortega, with the coats presented to even modeled one of them.”
Principal Ana Diaz and school social worker Julie

K
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Designer Bag Bingo
nights of Columbus St. Cloud/
Kissimmee Council 6624 hosted its
annual “Designer Bag Bingo” on
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 14, at its
Council hall to raise more than $5,000 for the
Healing Touch Therapeutic Riding Center.
The bingo players and volunteers enjoyed the
evening, which included a full contingent of fun
games of bingo in addition to a silent auction.
Major prizes included designer bags and purses.
Healing Touch offers therapeutic equestrian
riding programs, which integrate the teaching of
riding skills with therapeutic activities designed
specifically for the individual rider with physical
and cognitive disabilities for both children and
adults.
These programs have had many notable
successes. For example, one of the riders was
recently named to the Florida Special Olympics
National Equestrian team and will represent
Florida at the upcoming USA Games in Orlando
next summer.

K

A

fter a one-year layoff
due to COVID-19,
Knights of Columbus
Council 8791 at
Prince of Peace Catholic
Church in Ormond Beach
resumed its annual tradition
of holding a Veteran’s Day
Buffet Breakfast on the Sunday
preceding the official Veterans
Day.
Around
250
people
attended the breakfast and
coffee & doughnuts, and veterans received a
complimentary meal.
The Fourth Degree Color Corps led the
entrance procession, while members of the
USAF ROTC Color Guard at Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University presented the American

and Florida flags to kick off the event. Also
attending were members of the Father John
Washington Post 1944 – Catholic War Veterans
of America, which meets at Prince of Peace.
US Army Colonel (Ret) SK Skip Keating
greeted, introduced, and thanked the veterans in
attendance for their service and sacrifice.
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Council Delivers Bags and Coats

he Knights of Columbus Saint Joseph
Council 7408 of Palm Bay held a dual
project on Saturday, Nov. 20, distributing
Coats for Kids along with bags of food
for needy families.
It is done annually on the Saturday before
Thanksgiving at St. Joseph Catholic Church,
along with St. Vincent de Paul Society Food
Distribution.
The council raised enough money to purchase
120 coats this year. The bags of food were
collected by Saint Joseph Catholic Church.
Each of the bags included
enough food to feed a family
at Thanksgiving dinner. It
included a gift certificate
to purchase their choice of
meat.
Not all coats and food
bags were distributed on
that day. The food bags
will be distributed again
prior to Christmas, and any
additional coats requested
will be given to St Vincent
de Paul as required.

T

Knights present to pass out coats and distribute
food to the needy included Mike Deschaine (Grand
Knight), Tom Tremblay, PGK (Chairperson), Bob
Karl (Faith Director), Joe Giesler (Community
Director), PGK Terry Galvin, James Krempasky,
Tony Krzeminski, John Palazzo, John Sikking,
PGK Richard DiCicco, Ron Hoenig, Edgar Colon
and his daughter Arabella.
Food Distribution and the Coats for Kids were
done as a drive-up at the Saint Joseph Catholic
School.
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Council Holds Drive-Up Food Drive
nights of Columbus Council 8086
recently held a successful drive-up
food drive to benefit the Our Lady
of Hope parish food pantry in Port

K

Orange.
Parishioners filled a large van with many boxes
of food, which will go a long way in sustaining the
pantry through the Christmas holiday season. The
drive also raised $1,500 in donations.
“Our goal was to fill the van, which we
accomplished – and then some,” said Council 8086
Grand Knight SK Roger Packard. Jim Garofalo
was the Point of Contact.
The drive had 19 Knights volunteering at least
two hours for the project, in which parishioners
were able to drive up, pop the trunk and Knights
moved the food and placed it in the van. The
project is part of the Knights’ Faith in Action
program. Council 8086 has been recognized as
Florida Council of the Year for large council for
the past two years.

St. John Council 11281 Naples held its annual Christmas party for its member families and for disabled citizens from the STARability Foundation in Naples. St. John Council provided entertainment, a buffet dinner, and, of course, Santa Claus. Santa provided
Christmas Gift Cards to each of the STARabilty guests in attendance, which were provided by generous donations of St. John Council
Families. STARabilty is one of the Disabled Citizens groups which are supported by the St. John Council.
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Sun Shines on Epiphany Car Show

ndeterred a two-week delay due to bad
weather, the Knights of the Church of
the Epiphany Council 12569 in Port
Orange rebounded with its best car
show to date.
Sunny weather and pleasant December
temperatures greeted the 60-plus participants and
many families on hand for the show. The car count
was expected to be even higher, but Grand Knight
Jim Gallagher pointed out that the postponement
forced several car clubs to miss the show.

U

Both sponsorships and food sales were up for
the event, the largest fundraiser for the Council.
In lieu of customary trophies, the Council came
up with custom mugs, which were a hit with the
participants. SK Bob Simcoe, FDD, was one of
the viewer’s choice winners for his 1992 Ford
Mustang.

S

t. John Council in Naples conducted
a parish-wide toy drive at St. John the
Evangelist Parish on the weekend of
Dec. 11-12. The drive was in concert
with the Naples Fire and Rescue “Angela’s
Angels” fund which provides for those in need
in the Naples areas.
The drive resulted in nearly 2,000 toys and
donations to the Angela’s Angels for distribution
to the families.
Brother Knight George
Pfotenhauer and wife Laurie coordinated this
year's drive.
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Council Holds Holds Spaghetti Dinner

O

ur Lady Queen of the
Apostles Council 12376
held its first spaghetti dinner
on Friday, Nov. 19, at the
church’s Celebration Hall from 5-7
p.m. The menu: Spaghetti in red sauce
or alfredo sauce served with meatballs,
cheese, a side of bread, a small salad
with dressing and soft drinks to all who
came.
In light of renewed attendance at
weekend Masses, the council was able
to capitalize by offering the dinner for
free to all who came,110 in number, a
50/50 raffle and several raffles for door
prizes that sent a few lucky parishioners’
home with something nice.
Most importantly, was the joy some return to
normalcy, for those who had spent a long time
away from church functions. Christian fellowship
enjoyed again by all who came to partake in the
delicious meal prepared by the Knights
We extended our thanks to Worthy Grand
Knight Michael Eddie as well as the team of
“chefs,” Brothers Fred Cicchitti, John Tedesco,

Ray Boucher, and Neville Moo Young, as well
as those who volunteered in prep and clean up
from the council. With a special note of thanks
to our wonderful Columbiettes who came thru in
preparing superb desserts for the dinner.
All of these resolute people worked so hard
to make this event a successful one. A start to
bringing our church community together again.
We applaud them for their efforts.

St. Columbkille Council 11425
collected 204 turkeys with all the
trimming for Thanksgiving meals
for the Gladiolus Food Pantry
in Ft. Myers. We collected an
additional 129 turkeys, which
were donated to St. Margaret’s
in Clewiston, in addition to 380
turkeys going to St. Joseph the
Worker in Moorehaven.
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Flagler Christmas Parade
otre Dame Council
10514 participated in
the annual Christmas
Parade through the city
of Flagler Beach. Parade Chairman
Jim Butler arranged for an escort car,
members to carry the council banner,
three golf carts, and a flatbed truck to
carry members and family guests in
the parade, held the first weekend in
December.
Council members also volunteered
to walk the parade route and hand
out candy. In addition, Corpus
Christi Assembly 2810 Color Corp
Members marched in the parade
carrying the American Flag Papal
Flag and Knights of Columbus Flag,
led by Color Corps Commander Frank Consentino
and Faithful Navigator Bob Conochalla.
The day’s event started with a hot dog and
hamburger KofC family cook-out at the Santa
Maria del Mar Parish Hall prior to the parade.
Members and wives decorated the golf carts and
flatbed truck for the parade. The festivities began
with Santa Claus skydiving onto the beach. Once
Santa landed, he signaled for the parade to begin.

N

Members Dominick Calobrisi and PGK Frank
Crisologo led the council participants in the
parade carrying the council banner. They were
followed by the escort car, with council signage,
driven by PGK Michael Boullion transporting
council dignitaries Chaplain Fr. Manny Lopez,
Grand Knight Paul Gloekler and his wife, Patti.
Golf carts and the flatbed truck filled with council
members, wives, and family guests filled out the
balance of the council’s attendance in the parade.
Members passed out candy
to the many smiling children
along the parade route as their
parents and grandparents
looked on. Parade organizers
passed a microphone to Fr.
Manny as the council passed
the viewing stand. Fr. Manny
extended wishes for a blessed
Christmas season to the festive
crowd of onlookers.
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Knights Honor Ailing Veteran

van Barin, 78 of Wellington, is currently
battling an illness at home. His devoted wife
Diane and daughter Shelly of Ohio are at his
side. Saturday, Nov. 20, unknowingly to the
Barin family there was a planned “Drive By” at
Ivan’s house in the gated community of Polo West
Estates in Wellington.
Members of the Knights of Columbus Council
8419 and Project 425 organized it the parade, with
the intent to thank Ivan for all his contributions in
Palm Beach County over the last 14 years.
The Parade staged at
St. Rita’s Catholic Church
parking lot for the three-mile
parade route to Ivan’s house.
The lead parade vehicle was
Palm Beach Fire Rescue
Ladder Truck from Station 20.
Next in line were four Project
425 Military Vehicles loaded
with Knights of Columbus
Council Members and family
and followed by over a dozen
personal automobiles with St.
Rita parishioners and friends
of Ivan. One of the SUV’s had

I

a couple service dog trainees in the back seat.
Palm Beach Sherriff Motorcycle Officers
managed the intersections for the three-block long
caravan. Ivan and family were in their driveway
waving to the passing parade of vehicles. The
sirens and horns were music to Ivan’s ears. The
parade vehicles managed their way back to St
Rita Catholic Church to off load the passengers.
Although there were periods of heavy rain on
Saturday it was clear for the drive by, and no one
got wet. Prayers apparently heard.
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D

Council Supports Special Olympics

id you know
that Special
Olympics
is
Florida's
largest sports organization
for people with intellectual
disabilities?
Donations
to Special Olympics
International help to fund
the equipment, attire, and
health supplies that can
help transform an athlete's
life — both in Florida,
and around the world.
Taking a closer look to
home, the SCARC Center,
located in Bushnell, is
a charitable corporation
that has been providing
services
in
Sumter
County for people with
developmental disabilities since 1974. Its mission
is to provide services and support to individuals
with developmental disabilities to maximize
inclusion, acceptance and independence in
community settings.
As Knights of Columbus, we are committed to
the defense of life in all its stages and in every
condition. We have a unique relationship with
the Special Olympics, helping disabled athletes
train for and compete in games around the world.
Without the monetary support required for these
efforts, neither the Special Olympics nor the
SCARC Center would be able to function for the
kids in need.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Council 13300 has
assisted both of these organizations by holding
fundraising events in the fall of each year. Over
the past several months, many Brother Knights
have stood at the entrances of various local Publix
Supermarkets, accepting donations from patrons.
The results were over the top, collecting a total of
$3,140 which far surpasses our annual goal. We

take our hats off to all our Brother Knights who
gave of their time over the several collection days,
making this possible. Donations will be made to
both organizations once scheduled.
The success of these collections would not
have been possible without the generous support
from the local Publix Supermarkets, and the
time they allowed us to collect donations. We
want to express our sincere appreciation to them
for helping make this a success and allowing us
to help both the Special Olympics and SCARC
organizations.
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Council Sponsors Advent Holy Hour

H

aving polished off the Thanksgiving
leftovers, most people look to get ready
for the next holiday on the calendar…
Christmas. There’s a lot to do. There’s
Christmas shopping, Christmas parties, Christmas
decorations and even ugly Christmas sweaters to
buy.
But before all that, there is the season called
Advent.
Advent is more than just the start of a new
liturgical year. It’s also a time of penance and
reflection as we Catholics prepare ourselves for
the coming of our savior Jesus Christ.
On Wednesday, Dec. 1, Blessed Mother
Council 13338 in Delray Beach sought to remind
our parish family of this “forgotten” season by
sponsoring an Advent Holy Hour of Reflection.
Over 100 parishioners of Emmanuel Church
turned out to hear Fr. (and Brother Knight) Timothy
Canaan lead an hour of reflection that included
scripture, prayer, song, along with a benediction
to the Holy Eucharist.
Fr. Timothy’s presentation focused on getting
our homes ready for Christmas beyond the usual
trappings of the season. He shared the significance
of the Advent wreath as a part of this preparation,
the nativity as an integral part of our Christmas
decorations, ideas for prayers and family activities
along with other ideas for helping those in need.
He also stressed the importance of getting
our hearts ready for the coming of Jesus by

participating in the sacrament of reconciliation.
In short, it was about putting Christ back in
Christmas.
A first-time effort on the part of Blessed Mother
Council to sponsor more faith based programs
within our parish community, the event was well
received by all who attended.
And, as with all good Knights of Columbus
events, a reception for our parish family — with
cookies and coffee — followed.
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Council Productive With Projects
sgr. Martin B. Power
Council
14573
in
Melbourne has been
busy this fall with three
major projects.
Life Chain: The Melbourne Life
Chain is a peaceful, prayerful public
witness of pro-life Americans standing
in honor of 62 million innocent human
lives lost to abortion. The Life Chain is
an opportunity to pray for our nation,
for people in crisis situations, and for
an end to the killing of unborn babies.
The Life Chain is a visual statement of
solidarity, organized by the Christian
community (though everyone is welcome) that
abortion kills children, and that the Church upholds
the sanctity of human life from conception to
natural death.
The Melbourne Life Chain is one of the longest
of more than 1,500 Life Chains taking place
across the U.S.A. and Canada on the first Sunday
in October, proclaiming the pro-life message.
Melbourne’s annual Life Chain was held on

M

Sunday, October 3, 2021, from 2-3 p.m. Hundreds
of defenders of human life gathered along the
north side of U.S. 192 in Melbourne and West
Melbourne silently, prayerfully, and peacefully
to increase public awareness of the innocent
unborn babies and to support their mothers. Those
representing Council 14573 and the Ascension
Community were a part of those standing up for
these innocent lives. SK Bobby Sullivan is our
primary liaison for Life Chain activities.
Ascension
Catholic
Community
Pumpkin Patch: The Ascension Catholic
Pumpkin Patch is an annual event to benefit
Life Teens and Edge Teens so they can
attend events, retreats, conferences and
camps. The event this year was held from
October 8-31. The Knights from Council
14573 helped with preparation for the
event as well as unloading more than 1,400
pumpkins from the delivery truck — and
they also helped the teens with sales of the
pumpkins throughout the month.
Unloading the truck is a huge effort
with both the Knights and the students
from Ascension Catholic School forming
a pumpkin chain from the truck to the
pallets where the pumpkins were displayed
for sale. The Pumpkin Patch project is
spearheaded by Ascension Catholic School
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Youth Director Cara Giuliano with liaison to her
provided by Grand Knight SK Eddy Merlet.
Highway CleanUp: CleanUp is a monthly
event that the Knights from Council 14573
participate on the first Friday of each month. Our
Council is assigned a specific part of Highway US
1 in Melbourne, Florida to remove trash. This is
one of the busiest highways in Brevard County
and always brings in a large collection of trash and
other items disposed of by the side of the road. This
part of US 1 is near Ascension Catholic Church.
The project manager is SK Randy Lascody, who
is also Council Treasurer.

Council Holds Turkey Giveaway

T

he Knights from St.
Cloud/Kissimmee
Council
6624
helped the needy
families of Holy Redeemer
Catholic Church to celebrate
Thanksgiving with its annual
turkey giveaway.
Brother Knights, family
members and friends arrived
at the Council Hall early
on Saturday, Nov. 20, and
unloaded 200 frozen turkeys.
They reviewed new safety
procedures, similar to those
used during food drops at local
parishes by Catholic Charities.
Turkeys were then delivered
by practicing social distancing. Recipients stayed
in their cars, driving through one car at a time
while the turkeys were dropped off. The new
procedure actually minimized lines and reduced
waiting times.
In addition to the turkeys given away that day,
the Knights gave away turkeys to a number of
needy organizations in the community, including

a battered women’s shelter, and the Council of the
Aging.
As always, the annual turkey giveaway is
the best-attended event of the year for Council
members and seeing the smiles on the family faces
keeps them coming back year after year.
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Knights Honor Veterans

nights of Columbus Assembly 2794
recently hosted its third annual Veterans
Italian Dinner at the Our Lady of Hope
Parish Hall in Port Orange.
Returning after a one-year hiatus, the militarystyle dinner paid tribute to the many local veterans
and active duty military personnel. Veterans were
joined by parishioners and community members
who enjoyed a spirited evening of good food and
camaraderie. The event was held in cooperation
with Council 8086.
Modeled after the military Dining-Out, a
ceremonial tradition in all branches of service, the
dinner was stepped in military history and customs,
combined with some good old-fashioned fun. This
year’s keynote speaker was Colonel Alan Dayton,
Commanding Officer and Professor of Aerospace
Studies of the Embry-Riddle AFROTC.
Highlighting the entertainment was Pastor
Father Matt Mello, who impersonated Walter
Cronkite interviewing several presidents,
including Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan,

K

and a military punch bowl ceremony. Past Grand
Knight and Air Force veteran SK Tim Mell served
as the Master of Punch. The grog-like punch made
from a concoction of ingredients represented our
nation’s battles and wars.
Later, the guests joined in the formal toasts, led
by the Master of the Toast Council 8086 Grand
Knight SK Roger Packard. Special toasts were
offered to each branch of service, our Creator and
military families. The Master of Ceremonies was
Assembly 2794 Faithful Navigator John Hoag,
while SK Ernie Jackson initiated and was the
point of contact for the project.
A solemn toast was also offered by Knight
retired Lt. Col. Dave Vaden to honor those who
made the ultimate sacrifice for our country. These
brave heroes were represented at an empty table
set in memory of our Fallen Comrades.
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Council Assists Cemetary Cleanup

ichael Cheek had no idea why he
pulled into the parking- area next
to the J.N. Tucker Shady Oaks
Memorial Cemetery in Melbourne
two weeks before Christmas in 2019; he just did
what his intuition told him to do – and he’s glad
he listened.
What Cheek found as he walked around the
back of the property horrified him. The back area
of the property was is in total disarray. There are
more than 75 plots, including at least 38 veterans
grave markers littered with trash, and covered
over by vegetation and brush from several years
of neglect.
Established in 1912 by the African American
community, and still being used by Buggs Funeral
Home, the caretaker of the cemetery passed away
several years ago. Prior to his death, he couldn’t do
the heavy lifting necessary to keep anything other
than the front of the cemetery looking respectable.
Cheek employed the help of his best friend
Bruce Rothschild, who was equally as upset,
especially with the number of veterans who have
simply been forgotten in such a small area. The
two men reached out to the community, including
speaking to Melbourne City Councilman Tim

M

Thomas who began to rally the community.
With the help of more than 25 Brevard
humanitarians, a few local businesses, as well as
local ROTC and Boy Scout Troops, they cleanups
began and the progress has been remarkable.
Bishop Norbert M. Dorsey Assembly 3482
joined this effort Saturday last October 23, as 16
Sir Knights answered the call. We encountered
some really tough overgrowth and hard to remove
vines. These guys would not stop! They worked
so hard. Bruce Rothschild said he was so happy
we pitched in and was counting on us for future
awesome support. And to think, this cemetery is
smack dab on the Assembly’s highway clean up
route.
We’ll be keeping an eye on it for sure.
A special shout out to Faithful Navigator
Charlie Hunton, Jack Duggan, Joe Ameigh, Wayne
Hosburgh, John Miller, Bill Miller, Bill Hampton,
Bobby Sullivan, Malachy McGuinness, Orlando
Lopez, Randy Lascody, Martin Alexis, John Autio,
Jose Cardet, Gjergi Shala and last but certainly not
least our beloved Father Martin Fitzgerald.
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Supporting The Arc of St. Lucie

T

he Arc of St.
Lucie County,
Inc. is a private
not-for-profit
corporation that provides
a comprehensive array
of services to individuals
with intellectual, physical,
and
developmental
disabilities
in
our
community. The mission
of The Arc of St. Lucie
County is to empower
persons with disabilities
to attain an improved
quality of life in the community through ongoing
advocacy and the provision of highest quality
services and support.
Worthy District Deputy Peter Overhuls DD #63
was contacted by a former Brother Les Phebes, a
member of Council 13047, regarding the ARC
organization. Les is a volunteer and asked Peter to
visit him there to see the work they do.
Peter and his Warden Michael Ankrom met
with him a week later, and observed the clients
in the program, which he called an: “enlightening
experience.” His friend Les explained that
they were need of funds to serve their clients
Thanksgiving Dinner. In response on the same day
Peter texted five councils and two assemblies in
his district for monetary help. The majority of the

councils were able to contribute. And, on Nov. 16
they presented the ARC with a check for $1,700.
At that presentation, ARC’s executive director
advised that they needed volunteers to help serve
the meal, and texts were sent to representative of
District 63 to request volunteer help.
Wednesday morning Overhuls and his Warden
arrived at the ARC facility, and were greeted by the
executive director who still expressed concerned
they didn’t have enough help for the day.
Miraculously, as they stood with concern, as
cars started pull up, as 13 brother knights had
risen to the challenge. The worried face of the
Executive Director, Anthany Koning beamed with
relief. Our brother knights immediately to went to
work getting the meal ready.
Peter and Les, gratified with smiled at the
response from the councils and assemblies for
their help. St Lucie County Commissioner Sean
Mitchell was present, he asked Peter how I did it?
Peter told him “It wasn’t me … it was the brother
knights of District 63”.
Overhuls asked him if he was a Knight, “no”
was his response. Then asked why not, and he
responded: “no one had ever asked him.” So, Peter
asked him to join, and they had a new member that
day.
This is what we do as Knights and will continue
to do in District 63.
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Annual Flagler Beach Christmas Parade

T

he city of Flagler
Beach held its annual
Christmas Parade on
the first week-end of
December. Notre Dame Council
10514 was an entrant in this
year’s parade. Parade Chairman,
Jim Butler, arranged for an
escort car, members to carry
the council banner, three golf
carts, and a flatbed truck to carry
members and family guests.
Council
members
also
volunteered to walk the parade
route and hand out candy.
In addition, Corpus Christi
Assembly 2810 Color Corp
Members marched in the
parade carrying the Knights of
Columbus Flag, American Flag,
and Papal Flag.
The day’s event started with
a hot dog and hamburger KofC family cook-out
at the Santa Maria del Mar Parish Hall prior to
the parade. Members and wives decorated the golf
carts and flatbed truck for the parade. The parade
festivities began with Santa Claus skydiving onto

the beach. Once Santa landed he signaled for the
parade to begin.
Members Dominick Calobrisi and PGK Frank
Crisologo lead the council participants in the parade
carrying the council banner. They were followed
by the escort car, with council signage, driven
by PGK Michael Boullion transporting
council dignitaries Chaplain Fr. Manny
Lopez, Grand Knight Paul Gloekler and
his wife, Patti. Golf carts and the flatbed
truck filled with council members,
wives, and family guests filled out the
balance of the council’s attendance in
the parade.
Members passed out candy to the
many smiling children along the parade
route as their parents and grandparents
looked on. Parade organizers passed a
microphone to Fr. Manny as the council
passed the viewing stand. Fr. Manny
extended wishes for a blessed Christmas
season to the festive crowd of onlookers.
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Knights Partner With American
Wheelchair Mission
By Past State Deputy Scott O'Connor
rior to the onset of the pandemic, I
had a conversation with the president
of the American Wheelchair Mission,
Mr. Chris Lewis, who happens to be
a 4th Degree Knight of Columbus. We were
at the Mid-Year meeting of 2019, in Tampa
and the topic of discussion was the mission
trips that Chris and his team go on in many
parts of the world.
The primary distribution sites include
locations in Mexico and Vietnam as well
as many other locations. Chris invited me
to come on one of the distribution trips to
see firsthand how the donations are used
to purchase wheelchairs and the parts that
keep them operating. He mentioned to me
how much the locals depend on charitable
organizations like the Knights of Columbus
and others including Rotary International
for the funds to purchase containers of
wheelchairs.
Chris learned the ins and outs of operating a
non-profit from his many years working with
the Muscular Dystrophy Telethons, which he
did with his late father, the entertainer Jerry
Lewis. So, prior to the end of my term as
State Deputy of Florida, Chris invited me to go on
the trip to Saltillo Mexico. Unbeknownst to me or
Chris at that time that I would prior to the time of
the trip be elected to serve as a Supreme Director.
This worked out well as the jurisdiction (Texas)
that raised the funds for this distribution as well as
for the establishment of a new wheelchair repair
center at one of the local centers that provides
physical therapy and other services for local
children. The Children’s Rehabilitation Institute
TeletonUSA (CRIT) is a non-profit organization
offering comprehensive rehabilitation services for
children.

P

The CRIT in Saltillo Mexico would be the
location for our primary distribution. Over 60
wheelchairs were presented to the children and
their families in a ceremony in which members of
our party placed the children directly into their new
chairs. Many were receiving a wheelchair for the
first time, others were getting new wheelchairs to
replace old and warn out equipment. The second
day of our visit we drove to five individual homes
for placement to individual recipients. Everyone
who received wheelchairs express
ed their gratitude and appreciation for this
precious gift of mobility. Chris Lewis has said
on many occasions that the wheelchair not only
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time. It is estimated that each wheelchair delivered
impacts an average of 10 lives in a positive way.
One little boy who was not able to walk (pictured
in the blue shirt) told us a story about his friend
who lost both of his legs in an auto accident. The
boy said that he was grateful for the wheelchair so
that he could go to school and learn, he wanted to
study engineering and one day be able to make his
friend a pair of prosthetic legs.
The experience of being with this incredible
team and doing meaningful work that truly is
putting our faith into action. I will never forget
the experience of seeing the joy on the faces of
those who received the gift of mobility.
I hope that as your councils start to engage in
fundraising events and contributing to charitable
causes that you will strongly consider conducting
a Wheelchair Weened at your Church, funds raised
frees up the person in it, but it also frees up the
will go to purchase these life changing devices.
caregiver, the delivery of a wheelchair improves
I would also encourage anyone who is interested
the quality of life for the entire family.
in getting involved with distribution events to visit
Children can go to school, adults can go to work
the websites: www.kofc.org or amwheelchair.org
to provide for their families and the elderly can get
out of a bed they may have stayed in for years at a

Our Lady of Hope Council 8086 recently held its annual Life Chain for one hour on busy Clyde Morris Blvd. in front of the parish
church in Port Orange. “We were well received by the traffic,” reported Grand Knight Roger Packard of Council 8086, Florida State
Division 3 Council of the Year the past two years. Both Pastor Father Matt Mello and Parochial Vicar Father “Paul” Knanh Quoc
Dau participated in the Life Chain. The Council also displayed more than 100 white crosses around the church for the two weekends
prior to the Life Chain, to commemorate the more than 62 million lives lost to abortions in America.
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Council Hosts Mass of Remembrance

he Knights of Columbus paid tribute to 62 them staying for a reception provided by Council
fallen Brother Knights and Sir Knights at 8791 following the ceremony.
the 16th annual Mass of Remembrance
For Our Deceased Brothers at Prince of
Peace Catholic Church.
Prince of Peace Council 8791 and Bishop
Thomas J. Grady Assembly 2901 hosted the Mass
on Tuesday, Nov. 23, paying tribute to Knights
from Districts 18, 19 and 20, comprising portions
of Region 2 and 3.
The Memorial Mass was dedicated in memory
of SK Terrence P. Cassidy, former District 20
Deputy.
Father Matt Mello, Pastor of Our Lady of Hope
in Port Orange, concelebrated the Mass with
Father Tim Daly, Father Justin Vakko and Father
Francis Joseph. District 18 Deputy SK Harold
Bennett did the readings. SK Bob Simcoe led the
Roll Call/Necrology, assisted by Bennett and SK
Robert Guidotti.
Florida District Master SK John O’Toole and
Assembly 2810 CCC SK Frank Consentino led
the Fourth Degree Regional Color Corps.
Nearly 100 attended the Mass, with most of

T
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Council Honors Priest's Anniversary
embers of Region 6 enthusiastically
gathered to participate in the 30th
Anniversary celebration honoring
Brother Knight, Pastor Reverend
Benedict Redito, of St. John Fisher Catholic
Church in West Palm Beach.
Fr. Redito was overjoyed at the number of
attendees, one hundred in number, which included:
Regional Administrator Bill Van Keuren, District
Deputy 67 Don Callo, District Deputy 65 Richard
Gallant, Former District Deputy Angel Luis
Rodriguez Rivera, Field Agent Jose Acosta, State
Membership Co-Chairman Jorge Ibacache and
State Life Director Bill Sodan and spouses that
also attended the Mass and festivity.
Fr. Redito, affectionately known by “Fr.
Benny,” received as special recognition of his
service, a lace cross, made by Tina Sodan, and
given to him on behalf of the Florida State Knights
and Region 6.
Council member, Brother Jorge, and some
of the attendees, made the effort of connecting
with a number of men about becoming Brother

M

The Knights of Columbus Orange Park
Council #7399 made a contribution to our local
Society of St. Vincent de Paul conference to
support COVID relief in St. Catherine’s parish.
The $1,640 contribution was the equivalent
of the per-capita taxes forgiven by the Supreme
Council over the last two years. The Council is
grateful to our Supreme officers for allowing us
to use these funds in our local community for
the support of our parishioners who have been
affected by the pandemic.
The president of the St. Catherine Conference
of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, Ken
Plato, stated, “The members of St. Catherine’s
Conference extend our sincere gratitude to
you for the Knights’ 2021 donation to our
conference in the amount of $1,640. Your
generous contribution will be used to help meet

Knights, helping this small parish council to
grow. In addition, five parishioners completed
and submitted the Form 9754, the Our Lady of
Guadalupe pledge and prayer card and will be
forwarded to Supreme. These cards eventually will
honor of Our Lady during a Mass at the Basilica of
Guadalupe in Mexico.

the basic needs of the poor and needy of our
community afflicted with COVID during the
upcoming months. We sincerely appreciate your
participation in serving Christ’s poor.”
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Council Honors Veterans

n November 14, St. Paul of the Cross
Council 12322, Knights of Columbus,
and the parish of St. Paul of the Cross
of North Palm Beach held their annual
recognition of Veterans. This was the fourth year of
this tradition. An important part of this ceremony
is to recognize four veterans for their service.
Fr Tom Lafreniere, Pasto of St. Paul of the
Cross and Brother Knight, celebrated the Mass
and presided over the ceremony.
An important tradition of this ceremony is
the awarding of Quilts of Valor to Veterans as
gratitude for their military service. The council
contracted the Quilts of Valor foundation to
provide the quilts. The foundation is a voluntary
national organization of 10,000 quilters which has
produced over 250,000 quilts since their inception.
Emmanuel Quilters created the quilts for this
presentation, a ministry of Emmanuel Lutheran
church in Palm City .
This year’s honorees also were unique. This
was the first husband and wife team so honored:

O

Josephine Perrine, Senior Chief, US Navy
Retired and Mike Perrine, Master Chief, US
Navy Retired. Also recognized were Nick Ferrara,
former Captain US Army and Carmine Parrazzo,
former Sergeant, US Air Force for their military
careers. The honorees were announced as the
parish musician played the first few notes of the
recipient’s service anthem. A Brother Knight
draped the quilt over the honoree’s shoulders as he
summarized their careers. After Mass the parish
youth, hosted breakfast for the attending Veterans.
The event highlighted the importance of how
our Veteran community serves in protecting our
country, along with instilling patriotism within our
community and, especially with our youth.
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Winning the State Newsletter Contest
he State Newsletter Competition is
judged annually prior to the State
Convention. Some councils do not even
bother to enter because “we just can’t
compete against those councils that have all that
design talent.” Whether in print or online, the
following guidelines apply.
Design, photography and artwork only account
for 20 out of the one hundred points used to
determine the winning newsletters. Half the
points have nothing to do with appearance. Fifty
points are awarded on the basis of the amount and
type of information in the newsletter. Focus is on
what is contained instead of how it looks.
Thirty out of 100 points are awarded on the
coverage of council activities and programs.
Points are awarded for a monthly letter or article
from the Grand Knight, deputy or chaplain, like the
Grand Knight’s and Chaplain’s report in council
meetings. Articles or announcements supporting
the Catholic religion, life of a saint, and a calendar
of upcoming events completes the criteria for 30
points. An additional ten points each are awarded
for newsletter support of state or district programs
and for support to supreme objectives.
An attractive and pleasing appearance does
account for 20 out of 100 points. Artwork
should enhance, not detract from the information
contained in the newsletter. Photos should show
action and recognizable faces. In journalism, “rule
of thumb” means that the persons face should be
as large as your thumbprint. Of course, thumb
sizes vary, but the faces should be large enough
to recognize. Action photos should show council
shirts or the KofC logo. Avoid showing backs.
The back of a person making a donation to the
council’s Tootsie Roll drive is fine, as long as the
photo shows the faces of the Knights as well as
their yellow vests.
Ten points are awarded solely on the basis of
legibility. Regardless of your software program,
there are numerous fonts and font sizes available.
Script or curly fonts may look nice at first, but in

T

general, are more difficult to read. Your council
likely has a number of members whose eyes are
older than yours and they may not be able to easily
read some of the more artistic fonts. Stick with
the simple, most common fonts and use at least
12-point, but never smaller than 10-point.
Finally, use spell-check and then read it again
to ensure that your meant write instead of rite or
right, words that spell-check won’t catch. Over the
past several years, excellent council newsletters
lost points and the award because of bad grammar
and misspellings.
If you want to ensure that you won’t win, then
include some politically slanted information or
jokes in poor taste. The newsletter should always
reflect the high standards expected of a fraternity
of Catholic gentlemen.
The chart below is a copy of the actual scoring
guide that is given to the judges of the state
newsletter competition. How does your council
newsletter measure up?
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Florida State Newsletter Competition 2022

Newsletters will be judged prior to the State Convention. To qualify for the State Newsletter
Competition, Councils must have a minimum of six newsletters dated from May through April
posted on the Florida State Council website prior to April 15. Paper copies are not accepted.

Division 1 (0-75 members)
Division 2 (75-150 members
Division 3 (more than 150 members

_____
_____
_____

Criteria and scoring guidelines:

Communication to Council Membership:
• Council activities & Programs…………………………………………………………………… (30 pts. max)
o Coverage of Council charitable, church, family programs, pro-life, community
o Letter, article or statement from Grand Knight, deputy or chaplain
o Support of the Catholic religion, e.g., prayer, life of a saint, etc.
o Calendar of upcoming events
•

State Council & District Programs…………………………………………………………… (10 pts. max)
o Announcements supporting State and District activities or programs

•

Supreme Council Programs………….…………………………………………………………… (10 pts. max)
o Announcements supporting Supreme activities or programs
o References to Columbia or Knightline articles or Supreme E-mails
o Article by Fraternal Benefits Advisor

Design & Artwork
• Artwork…………………………………….………………………………………………………………… (10 pts. max)
o Is the artwork tasteful and appropriately used?
o Does it detract from other parts of the newsletter?
•

Photography………………………………………………………………………………………………. (10 pts. max)
o Are photos appropriately used and properly identified?
o Are the faces large enough to easily identify the individuals?

•

Legibility…………………………….………………………………………………………………………. (10 pts. max)
o Is the newsletter easy on the eyes, or is it difficult to read?

•

Neatness………………………………………….………………………………………………………… (10 pts. max)
o Neatness counts

•

Grammar & Spelling………………………………………………………………………………….. (10 pts. max)
o Are there grammatical or spelling errors in the articles
o Does the tone of the articles reflect the K of C in a positive light?

Total Overall Points

(100 pts. max)
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Fourth Degree Virtual Exemplification

E

very Third-Degree
Knight
has
an
excellent – and easy
– opportunity to join
the Fourth Degree when the
Florida District holds a virtual
Exemplification at noon on
Saturday, Jan. 29.
The Honoree for this
Exemplification is Saint
Joseph.
The ceremony will be held
live on the Zoom platform.
Assemblies will be hosting
watch parties to welcome
every new candidate. Unlike
the Degree of Charity, Unity
and Fraternity, the Fourth Degree Exemplification
is limited to candidates and Sir Knights.
The cost for registration is $50 for candidates,
and a special fee of $25 for Priests. All candidates
should make the checks out to the assembly they
are joining. Each Assembly Faithful Comptroller
will then make out one assembly check to John
O’Toole - Master. Candidates are asked to wear

coat and tie to remind them of the solemnity of the
occasion, as well as current members.
To register, candidates must fill out the Form
#4 registration form and give it to their Council's
Financial Secretary. The Financial Secretary will
send all four copies to the Assembly for their
signatures. Please make sure that the membership
number and all of the proper signatures (Faithful
Navigator, Comptroller and Council Financial
Secretary) are included. Each
FC should also download the
Candidate Registration Form
listing all the candidates for
that assembly. The assembly
then mails the entire packet
(Four copies of the Form #4, the
completed Registration Form,
Certificates, and the assembly
check) to the Master.
John J O'Toole - Master
9686 SW 92 Place Road
Ocala, FL 34481
There have been questions
about the certificates. The
Assembly Faithful Comptroller
should order the proper forms
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from Supreme, and then
print them out with the
names of the candidates and
the degree honoree. Then
send the certificates to the
Master for his signature.
When the candidates
are all in their respective
Assembly watch parties,
the Faithful Navigator or
Faithful Controller should
log in to the Zoom and
sign in with the names
and number of candidates
so that they can receive
proper credit. Following
the ceremony, the bottom
two copies of each Form #
4, along with the certificate
signed by the Master, will
be returned to the FC for
each candidate who signed
in for the degree.
O’Connor honored as
The day began with the recitation of the
Fourth Degree Exemplification returns to Patriotic Rosary, continuing a new tradition for
Orlando
live exemplifications in the Florida District.
Following the Exemplification Banquet, SM
The Florida Fourth Degree resumed a cherished
Thanksgiving Weekend tradition with a live Dennis Stoddard and District Friar Rev. Father
Chris Hoffmann posed for photos with many
Exemplification in Orlando on Nov. 27.
District Master John O’Toole presided over of the new Sir Knights. The photo opportunity
the Exemplification held at the Florida Hotel resulted in donations for the Knights of Columbus
and Conference Center at the Florida Mall. He Military Chaplain’s Fund.
was joined by a host of dignitaries, including
Supreme Master Dennis Stoddard; Vice Supreme
Master Tom Monahan; recently elected Supreme
Director and Florida Immediate Past State Deputy
Scott O’Connor; Gary Nolan, Vice President
for Fraternal Training and Ceremonials; Robert
Urrutia, Florida State Deputy; Michael Weist,
Alabama District Master; Daniel Barton, PSD
Alabama; and numerous former State Masters and
Past State Deputies.
Scott O’Connor also served as the Honoree
for the Exemplification and performed the role of
Narrator for the ceremony.
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Special Olympics Fall Classic
t was a beautiful
Saturday
Florida
morning
in
November aas thletes
from across the central
part of Florida gathered
at the Disney Wide World
of Sports complex for the
2021 Fall Classic.
Some of the events
that were going to be
held that morning was
Pickle Ball. Weightlifting
and softball to name just
a few. The Florida State
Deputy Robert Urrutia, the
Master of the 4th Degree of the Florida District
John O’Toole and the FSC Marketing and Brand
Director Ed Sleyzak were in attendance to help
hand out medals.
The event started as all sporting events do with
the National Anthem, then the 4th Degree Color
Guard raised the Special Olympics Flag. OF
course, the Special Olympics events always have
the SP pledge in which out Worthy State Deputy
was part reading the nearly full stadium of Athletes

I

and families. Of course, a visit to Disney would
not be completed without a visit from Mickey and
Minnie. The final step was to light the Special
Olympics Torch. The Osceola County Sherrif ran
into the stadium with the torch and lit the Olympic
torch to officially open the Games.
Throughout the day the athletes competed
not against each other but with each other. The
athletes are taught to do the best that they can
at each competition, and I must say we were all
impresses with them especially the weightlifters.
These athletes were lifting 2 times
their body weight!! It was quite
impressive.
The State Deputy, Florida
Master and I handed out medals
to all the weightlifters and Pickle
ball players. It really was a great
experience seeing the joy in these
kid faces at the end of the day. The
pure excitement of the competition
and the friendship between them
all made the long day worthwhile.
As for me, I cannot wait for the
next competition!
To see all the pictures of the
event go to Special Olympics
2021 Fall Classic
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Knights of Columbus Florida State Council Newsletter

How To Write An Article

______________________________________________________________________________

Newsworthy • Broad Appeal • Concise • Complete • Factual • Accurate
Answers the Questions: Who, What, When, Where, Why & How
INVOCATION reports on local council activities throughout the entire State of Florida
•
•

Article size: 300 words ideal (half page) to 500-600 words max (full page)
Articles submitted as an attachment in Word format - not in the body of an email
o PDF submissions are for ads or promotions - not articles
• Pictures need to be sent separately as an attachment and the original pictures Please do not
format them in any way, we will do it-- not embedded in a Word document
• Articles need to be brief, highly relevant and actionable
• At a minimum, Who, What, When and Where needs to be in the first paragraph,
• Articles need to be brief, to-the-point and of interest to the entire State Council
o What is the event/activity about?
o Whom did it benefit?
o What was the result?
o Who are the key players/Knights?
• Similar story submissions will be consolidated/batched into one article by the Editors
• Authors must submit on time per the Editor production calendar- Deadline 1st of each month
o Late submittals will be placed farther down the newsletter or not published.
• Proof your article carefully for spelling and grammar before sending (use spellcheck)
• Document filename should reflect the office/title, i.e. State Deputy article
• Every Region needs to participate – one page of the Invocation will be dedicated to each
Region respectively
o If a region does not submit content their page will be eliminated from that issue
• Cover story submissions need to be submitted ahead of the deadline due to special photo
editing
o Cover story photos – in portrait style at least 1mb in size - not formatted or resized
o filename “Cover Story”
• “Florida Knights in Action” section is new - GKs submit brief 1or 2 paragraphs only
o The new section is similar to the in the Columbia magazine. Every council is doing
something each month. Here is where it is shared. Pics would also be great.
• Editor
•
Open
Districts 19,21-28,31-32
Marketing Department
Information
o John Gearon johngearondd51@yahoo.com Districts 49-61
o John O’Malley
jomalley1@cfl.rr.com
Districts
2020 Organizational
Meeting
Presentation
FSC20,29-30,62-69
Marketing Team
o
Weldon
Watkins
tuewowiii@hotmail.com
Districts
1-17, for
21 the Invocation
Supreme Public Relations and Publicity Guide
How to Write
o Steven Cunningham sdcunningham54@gmail.com Districts 33-48
FSC Council PR Handbook
o Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com Districts 70-87

With the onset of the Pandemic and Virtual
meetings we are supplying you with fillable
form 100’s and Form 4’s. These are in English
and Spanish. You will need to Download the
forms and save them on your computer prior
to filling them out.

Form 100 English
Form 100 Spanish
Form 4 English
Form 4 Spanish
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Do you shop on
Amazon? If so, you
can now have .05%
of your purchases
donated to Florida
K of C Charities! All
you need to so is use the
link for Amazon Smiles.
To activate this on
your Amazon account
just click on this link
Amazonsmile that’s all
you have to do!

D

id you know that the State of Florida
Council has a YouTube Channel?
Well, we do! This is a place where
we can put in videos of the all the great
things that we do as Knights in the State of
Florida.
During the State Convention we took
video interviews of some of the Dignitaries
that honored us with their presence. You can

see the videos by CLICKING HERE
Please be sure to subscribe to the channel
so you will be notified when new videos
are added. If you have any videos that you
would like to add that shows your Council
doing good works please email Jim Clark,
Broadcast Media Relations and Production
Director at jclark1@gmail.com.
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FLORIDA STATE COUNCIL

MISSION STATEMENT
Evangelize and proclaim our faith, protect families, and perform works of charity.
Through our witness and deeds attract Catholic men to our Order.
Build the Domestic Church through service, support our parishes, clergy, and
communities.
Incorporate principled fiscal responsibility for charitable giving.

The Florida State Logo
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Florida State Council Officers
STATE DEPUTY

Robert S. Urrutia
Robert.A.Urrutia84@gmail.com
STATE CHAPLAIN

Rev. Robert Kantor
frbob@stagnesnaples.org
STATE SECRETARY

Rick Hughes
rhughes14084@gmail.com
STATE TREASURER

Michael Gizewski
mpgizewski@gmail.com
STATE ADVOCATE

Robert Rasch
rwrasch@earthlink.net
STATE WARDEN

Joseph W. Coicou
jcoicoukofc@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE PAST STATE DEPUTY

Scott O’Connor
scottoconnor@gmail.com

INVOCATION
Publisher- Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com (Position open)
Scott Huetteman - Technical & Layout Editor Scott@engage360.us
Harry Rother Photographer Website: www.kofcfoto.website

Regional PR Coordinators
Region 1 Bob Gualtieri rag130@outlook.com
Region 2 Patrick Juliano patrickjjuliano@aol.com
Region 3 John O’Malley jomalley1@cfl.rr.com
Region 4 (Open)
Region 5 (Open)
Region 6 Armando Minutoli alminutoli46@gmail.com
Region 7 (Open)
Region 8 (Open)

Florida State Council Social Media

Your State Council is now on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
You Tube. We need all Brother Knights to participate and Let Your
Light Shine.
• Go to Facebook and “LIKE” the page
• Go to Twitter and Instagram and “follow”
• #LetYourLightShine @KofcFlorida

STATE EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR

Lorenzo Rodriguez
lorenzoarodriguez@gmail.com

STATE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Jorge Ibacache
ibacache@bellsouth.net
Danny McIntyre
danmci@aol.com

Check out the current issue of Knightline, a monthly resource
for local KofC leaders. It is designed to help council officers plan
events and activities, meet quarterly goals for the fraternal year and
learn about Orderwide news. CLICK HERE to download the issue.

Kris Elliot
kris.elliott@1980.usna.com

COLUMBIA

STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

STATE CHARITIES DIRECTOR

Richard E. Dahn Jr.
rdahn32@gmail.com

CLICK HERE to view the online version of COLUMBIA
Magazine, a publication for the Knights of Columbus.

STATE MARKETING DIRECTOR

Ed Sleyzak
esleyzak@outlook.com

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR

Joe Purka
jwpurka@gmail.com
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